Jordan: Children in difficult circumstances take part in creative activities and receive remedial teaching outside of school.
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**Creativity strengthens life skills**

Children and young people are better able to master their life situation and undergo positive transformation when they have the opportunity to strengthen their personal development through arts and culture.

Culture and arts have a positive impact on individuals and the community and are thus essential for forward-looking development. Drosos Foundation therefore supports projects that use cultural and artistic approaches to promote life skills, build cultural bridges between social groups and promote social cohesion.

---

Egypt
- 63 ongoing projects
- 14 creative projects

Conservatoire de musique de Genève
**Young people from an educationally disadvantaged background are given the opportunity to play in an orchestra for the first time and to experience the importance of teamwork.**

Association Dabateatr
**In Rabat, more than 1,000 children from disadvantaged families are given the opportunity to participate in theatre workshops and to perform in front of an audience.**

JMAE for Contemporary Art
**The Contemporary Dance Center in Cairo offers professional dance training for promising young performers and provides workshops for disadvantaged young people.**

Partners Lebanon
- **Lebanon lets children sing.** Music therapists and children from neglected neighbourhoods in Beirut form a choir and make music together.

Tajalla for Music and Arts
**Singing together to grow together.** Children’s choirs in disadvantaged communities help children to develop artistically.

Switzerland
- 30 ongoing projects
- 9 creative projects

Conservatoire de musique de Genève
**Young people from an educationally disadvantaged background are given the opportunity to play in an orchestra for the first time and to experience the importance of teamwork.**

Ad'art
**For the first time, a music conservatory provides free musical training for children from disadvantaged neighbourhoods.**

MA'AT for Contemporary Art
**The Contemporary Dance Center in Cairo offers professional dance training for promising young performers and provides workshops for disadvantaged young people.**

Nawa for Culture and Arts Association
**A unique library in the Gaza Strip uses creative methods to bring children closer to the joys of reading and writing.**

Circus MoMoLo e.V.
**Circus MoMoLo brings together children from the entire region. On the trapeze and in the circus ring, they discover new abilities that will help them in life.**

Morocco
- 33 ongoing projects
- 12 creative projects

Association Dabateatr
**In Rabat, more than 1,000 children from disadvantaged families are given the opportunity to participate in theatre workshops and to perform in front of an audience.**

JMAE for Contemporary Art
**The Contemporary Dance Center in Cairo offers professional dance training for promising young performers and provides workshops for disadvantaged young people.**

Palestine
- 14 ongoing projects
- 4 creative projects

Tajalla for Music and Arts
**Singing together to grow together.** Children’s choirs in disadvantaged communities help children to develop artistically.

---

Culture and arts have a positive impact on individuals and the community and are thus essential for forward-looking development. Drosos Foundation therefore supports projects that use cultural and artistic approaches to promote life skills, build cultural bridges between social groups and promote social cohesion.